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THE NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
" The Grenada Appeal of the 15th contains

the following telegram from Colonel CoLIKAK,
formerly manager of the Talegraph office in

1
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Front Row
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BETWEEN JEFFERSON
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AND -

COURT STREETS,

Memphis, Tennessee.
jy2-t- f

Strayed or Stolen.
FBOM the subscriber, one half mile Irom the ir

oa Saturday last, the 12th instant, a dark
BAY HO US It, the two hind feet tipped wiih vihite, alsoa mark of saddle en the bacs, and branded on the left
aide. A liberal reward will be paid fi r his delivery to

. A. DANEK1,
Opposite the Memphis and Charleston

JTl8-3- t Bailroad Depot.

S.TRA W , Gr O O D S ,
. t : i 5 i ; HATS AND CAPS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL?
v. (,' , ' ,

at
aLiEIDI' &. CO.'S,

812 Main Street, Abore Odd-Fellow- s' Hall,
Jyl6.tr

It is Astonishing,
IX) see the rush at LEIDY CO'8, for those han isome

Fancy Hats for children and the sweet babies. There
are only a lew more left, very cheap.

LEIDY CO., From St. Louis,
Jyl6-2- t 212 Main Lt., above Hall,

HENRY FOLSOmJ
WHOLESALE AND EEtAIL DEALER 1

Military and Navy Furnishing:

Goods,
?

NO. 329 MAIN STREET.!
f4 MEMFJilS, TENNESSEE, AND

No. 64 North Fourth . Street, f

T. LOT1 Ma
I I i t . ..,'.

REGIMENTS, CONTRACTORS, DEALERS and Offl. S

with evervthln in the Armv and

this afternoon says : U - f
- i We learn frem Mr. W. Airey, who escapedfrom Richmond Tuesday last, that the rebel-troo- ps

in and around the city, prior to the re-
cent battles, were estimated at from 217,000 to
zu,uuu. juarge reinforcements had been ar-

riving from the direction of Petersburg for the
previous ten days and nights, which were said
to De irom tne coast, but our informant could
not ascertain whether any of them were of
Beauregard's army. They arrived by railroad
and were marched daring the night toward
Hanover Court House. Gen. Beauregard had
been in Richmond suffering from a severe at-
tack of fever, and was still at the Spottsweod
House, confined to his room when Mr. Airey
left. . , .

1 A Ssow Bank In Jxtlt. A snow drift at
Skinner Hollow,

' Manchester, Vermont, last
week, located within one hundred rods of
where ripe strawberries were found, measured
twelve feet in depth and covered one-four- th

of an acre. It has been forty feet in depth.
There are two arches in the drift, formed by
the passage of a small stream. One of these
arches ia large enough to drive a horse and
carriage through; the other for four persons
to pass through abreast. ; ,

MEMPHIS PACKET LINE FOR SAINT
- - - loo is. ;; ;'

G. W. GRAHAM .. .....Lorm,, ftkaUr.
,. LeTs FRIDAY, 18th ini'itU at 6 r. v.

'
k This clef ant passenger steamer Iwni as

L.!,1 - alore for the '.ot and all intermediate
t points

For freight or passage epply en board or to.
R. U H0GHKK. Agent. .

jjl8-l- t No. S Bradley Block,

REGULAR MEMPHIS PACKET LINE
.'. ' FOR SAINT LOUIS. .1

HEXBY TON PHCL Tbiest, Muter.
Le.Tts FRIDAY, 18th instant at 5 r. M.

This superb and elenat eastern er packet
will leave for the above and all intermediate

'Tints.
For freight or passage apply on brard. i jjl8 It

FOR SAINT LOUIS.
J. C. 8 WON . . .......CABeoiL, Muter.

Leaves TRIDAY, 18th instant at S r. x. t,

This splendid passenger packet ill leave
as above for the above and all intermediate
war points.

For freight or puaags apply on board. jjl8 it

PRIVATE MATTERS!
DR. HELLS'

OFFICE IS JACKSON BLOCK, MAIN STBEKT,
(OVIB CLIAVK'S VADXH't BOOK STORl)

Memphis, Tennessee.
TVK. KELLS is a graduate of one of the best medicalJ schools in the world, with many years experience
in nospnai ana and private practise. Thousands testifyto his unexampled success.

If you are suffering, do not delay, but go at once to the
Physician, whose whole business it is, and who thor- -
ougniy understands It. lie will restore yon to health
All Necessary Snrgie al Operations Performed, and

All Communications Strictly Confidential. .

Ter as meierate. Care guaranteed.
OFFICB I10UB8 : From 8 A. v. to 12, and 2 r. M. to 6

jy!8 lm

NOTICE.
r1IIR public an hereby notified tbat I have no farther

wuuwuuu nieii ma vuiuiuvivhu AAo.ri.
jyl8-l- t N. X. HAZARD

For Sale.
A NUMBER ONE NKOEO GIRL AND BOY: Said
J G'rt is a first rate coos, washer and ironer, and a
good ssamstress. Apply at Novell James' Negro Mart,
or at

jylS-l- HENBY BEKSSXL'S.

Situation Wanted.
T)Y a competent BOOK-KEEPE- who is able to keep
JJ books for any business, commission, banking and
steamcoat Business. Beat reierenoes can be given.

Address, L. A. L., Union Appeal office. jyl8-l-

LUGTIOISr SALE !

BY

HYDE & CO.,
AT THEIR

A U C T I 0 N MART,
90 MAIN STREET.

': Friday, July 18, at lO, A. ,M.

HORSES, MULES, SADDLE AND BRIDLE. f .

1 PIANO in Good Order
Wardrobes, Mattress ess, Elegant Sofas, Parler and Man.

tie Mirrors of tbe largest and best style.

ALSO: ' ,

' ' ONE SEWING MACHINE.
i i.

1

- ;'. ALSOti ;.;'" ,.,J
' One Lot Mackerel, in whole and half barrels, just ar-

rived and in good order. ; s HYDE 00.,
BiylS-l- t -

i ? 290 Main street.

WORKING MEJ. OF TENNESSEE!!

GRAND MUM MEETING
t

''.' ' ' : -IN THE

EXCHANGE BUILDING,
At V O'clock To-XIg- hi.

RALLY. RALLY,
BRING YOUR WIVES ! !

Bring Your Sweethearts!
, COME OCT W0BKO0 MEN!

' , THE UNION, PEACE AND LABOR. :

'Jyl8-- lt J.,- ' .

BOARDING.
and SINGLE GENTLEMEN can be

FAMILIES with good rooms and board, by apply,
int: at the Sri : house east of the new cotton pres, on
Jefferson street, below Third. . ; JylT-t- f

G--. H. BLOOD & CO.,
Eouiti tin tnui tULIII IH i , n

OILS, LAMPS, CANDLES, 'ETC.

SUPERIOR Stock of Coal, Lard and other Oils,A Burning fluid, Lamps, Candles, Benxole, etc
Manufacturers of all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron

Work, Stoves sad Grates. , . ,

Importers and dealers in foreign and Domestic L'quors,
Tobacco and Cigars, and Kectittere of a superi- -

or trticlet of Whisky. Old Canadian
; . Wheat Whisky alawys on hand ! "

HOS. 48 AND 44 MONROE ST, MEMPHIS, TENN.
H. B.: Negroes, Ilorees. Mules and Farm Stock, City

and Country Real Estate Ukeo .n exchange for goods, j
' "- - -jyl7-t- f

i Ladies, Your Last Chance!
TEW wore left f these fine Infante and Misses

A Hats. LULDY CO, From St. Louis, ,

J18 2t Main St., abort Odd.reUowt Ball,

The Senate on the idmlnUa of West
f. ''', Virginia as a (state. ; ; V -

1 i ?

- Washixgkok, Jaly 14 The great event :

of the day has been the passage by the Senate
of a bill admitting.West Virginia as a new
State under the new. Constitution adopted bythe Wheeling Convention, with modifications.
Tbe following: embraces all. the provisions of
the act: - ' " - - - - -

The State of West Virginia, embracing forty--

eight counties, the same as heretofore pub-
lished, as embraced in the proceedings of the
Convention, is "declared one of. the United
States, oa an equal footing with the originalStates in every respect, and until the next cen-
sus, is entitled to three Representatives ia the
House. The Constitution is to be so amended
as to provide that all children born of slaves
after July 4th, 1863, shall be free, and that all
slaves within the limits of said State, and who
shall at that time be under 12 years of age
shall be free at 21, and all slaves over 10 and
under 21, shall be free on reaching the age of
25, whenever the people of West Virginia
shall, by their Convention aforesaid, and by a
vote to be taken at an election to be held
within tbe limits of said State, at such time as
the Convention may provide, make and ratifythe above change in the. Constitution; the
President shall issue a proclamation, and the
act ol admission take effect sixty days thereaft-
er.- . . , i i ;. s

'
v

-

The debate on this important measure oc-

cupied all day, and was extremely interesting.The feature was the abandonment of Sena-
tor Carlile of his former active advocacy of
the measure, and his suddenly turning all his
energies toward its defeat. This remarkable
course has amazed all, and disgusted most of
the friends of Western Virginia. Carlile's
colleague, Willey, declared in the Senate that
he (Carlile) bad misrepresented three-quart-ers

of the loyal people-
- of Western Virginia on

that floor, as well as the Legislature and Con-ventio- n.

Fop many long years that people
had been laboring and hoping for separationfrom Eastern Virginia, to which it had been
virtually in bondage for half a century. This
grew out of the profoundest social, natural and
commercial differences Mid antagonisms and
secession had but brought all these out in
thousand fold relief.

Mr. Trumbull made a strong speech against
immediate admission,, on the ground that it
would recognize another slave State, and dam-
age the restoration of Eastern Virginia to the
Union. He hoped the effect of the Confisca-
tion bill would be to enfranchises majority of
the slaves in the States, and now was no time
for endorsing the institution. Mr; Wade
made a most powerful reply, which clinched
the passage of the bill. He said the people of

estern lrgmia nad been urging it upon
Congress almost en masse. There was now a
chance to repair some of the damages of
secession, and why not embrace it. He de-
fended the Constitution as virtually anti-slaver-

;...'-,....:'.- '.
No man had urged separation stronger than

Carlile. He was the very man who had drawn
up the original bill and had labored to find
precedents for it, and had said over and over
that there were no constitutional or legal ob-

jections to admission. Now by a conversion
stronger and more 6udden than St. Paul's, the
bill has to encounter this violent and deter-
mined opposition. There was no reason on
God's earth why, if Western Virginia was ever
to be admitted,, she should not be admitted
now. When we were losing State after State
that were making war upon the Union, were
we to refuse the first to come in ?

The following straightout Republicans voted
with Carlile against admission: King, Chan-
dler, Howard, Sumner and Trumbull.

Both Ohio Senators voted aye.
The bill will undoubtedly pass the House to-

morrow.
It is due to Carlile to say that he placed the

ground of his summerset wholly upon the alle-
gation that under the act Western Virginiacould be admitted no earlier as a State than
without. They could "hold a new convention
and adopt another constitution of their own
between now and December. He saw no good
resulting from the bill that was not ovet bal
anced by admission by Congressional dictation
as to the terms of the constitution to be adopt-
ed by a sovereign State. u i Sigma.

American Affairs in Parliament.
In the House of Lords, on the 30th ultimo,

Lord Brougham, who was almost inaudible in
the reporters' gallery, called attention to the
civil war in America, which he deeply de-

plored, and the consequences of which were
now being leit all over the civilized world.
At the same time, he thought it impossible for
Her Majesty's government to interfere i but he
expressed an earnest hope that the American
people would themselves see the suicidal char-
acter of the contest in which they were en-

gaged, and come to some amicable arrange-
ment before they entirely alienated from them
the feeling3 of respect and affection with
which they had hitherto been regarded by the
great European nations. " j.

In the House of Commons, on the same
evening, Mr. Hopwood asked if the '

govern-
ment intended to take any steps to endeavor
to put an end to the civil war in America?

Lerd Palmerston said the Government were
deeply sensible of the suffering nw prevail-
ing in the J

manufacturing districts. They
knew that thoso privations ware great, and
that those who bore them had endured them
with the most heroic fortitude and patience,
doing the greatest possible credit to their un-

derstanding. The persons who were enduring
such sufferings knew that ' their privations did
not resu't from any bad legislation or from
any 'misconduct on the part of the govern-
ment of the country, but from circumstances
in other count "ies over which the Government
had no control. He wished it was in the
power of the Government to take any steps to
afford relief; but the House would see that
any interference might tend to the aggrava-
tion of the sufferings of those rho, were now
experiencing such great privations.

With regard to any offer of mediation, he
had no doubt whatever that both Her Majes-
ty's government and that of the Emperor of
thci French, would be delighted to avail tbem-s- el

ves of any opportunity that appeared to
offer a fair prospect that such, a step (while
the parties were so much excited with anger
and resentment against each other) would be
welcome. ' If at any time there should be a
fair opening for any sort of step which might
be likely to meet with the acquiescence of the
parties, it would not only be a duty but a
great pleasure to Her Majesty's government to
take advantage of it.' '

,
4

Gen. brant and the Rebel Informant at
...i ; . . . Btmplili. . '

; MxkFHis, July 12. Gen. Grant has issued
an order requiring the families of all persons
connected with the Confederate army or Gov-

ernment, to leave the city within five days, or
take an oath that they have not and will not
furnish information to .the enemy. This
sweeping' order is in consequence of constant
communication between persons in ; the rebel
army and their friends here, and has caused
considerable excitement. i !

Refugees from Helena say tbat on the 4th
five hundred rebels attacked Gen. Curtis ad-

vance, but were utterly routed.
Col. Fitch was still at St. Charles, and is re

ported to have routed ( the ieneiny in a skirf
" ' ' 'mish. 'I.

, A hew Bourbon , conspiracy has been dk
covered at Naples and several arrests had been
made. '

,

Thi census report, of I860, it is said, will be
issued ia a few weeks.' r .:. '

Thi gun boat Monongahela was launched
from the Navy Yard, at Philadelphia, on the
afternoon of the 10th inst. -

Qvf . Burns, who was wounded in the re-

cent battles on the Peninsula, has arrived in

Philadelphia, from Ft. Monroe.

Thi firs tax to be collected under the new

law is that on passports, which, under the pro-
visions of the act, became operative on the
first of July instant.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Republic
can states that the Clifton, one of Commodore

Farragut's fleet, now operating at Vicksburg,
recently had her boiler exploded by a solid
shot. Seven of her crew were killed.

Wx learn from Havana that a slaver has

recently been captured and taken into Key
West. A boat was found in the mouth of the
river Ortigoza, near Mariel, Cuba, supposed to
belong to the same, or to another slaver.

LixxjT-Colon- el Foster, of the 1st Tennessee
Tolunteers, was shot by the Cay tain of a
guerrilla company, known as Williams' Aven-

gers, in Mt. Pleasant, Maury county, a few

days ago. His wounds are serious, but not

dangerous.
Massachusetts ha settled "with the Gen-

eral Government her proportion of the twenty
million tax of 1861, amounting (loss 15 per
cent, for collection,) $700,894 13. Her whole
ciaim on the United States for advances for
the war up to Jan. 1st, 1862, was $3,165,128 25.

Thx bill providing for the carrying out of
the new African slave-trad- e treaty was read a
second time, after some remarks by Messrs.
Kinnaird and Esteourt, highly eulogistic of
the conduct of the American Government in
the matter.

Congress has passed a bill doing away with
regimental bands, and retaining brigade bands
The regimental bands will all be mustered out
cf service in thirty days, unless they volunteer
to join brigade bands. This will effect a saving
of about five millions a year. -

Tht President's Compensation .Emanc-
ipation Bill.

"Washington, July 14. The following Mes-

sage from the President was delivered to Con-

gress to-d- ay :

" Fellow Citizens or thx Senate and
House or Representatives : Herewith is a
draft of the bill to compensate any State which
may abolish slavery within its limits, the pas-

sage of which substantially as presented I re-

spectfully and earnestly recommend.
Signed. " i ABRAHAM LINCOLN."

"lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Re--
preventatives of the United States cf America
in Congress assembled :
"That whenever the President of the United

States shall be satisfied that any State shall
have lawfully abolished slavery within and
throughout such State, either immediately or
gradually, it shall be the duty of the President
assisted by the Secretary of the Treasury, to
prepare and deliver to ech State an amount
of six per cent, interest bearing bonds of the
D nited States equal to -- he aggregate value, at

dollars per head, of all the slaves
within such States, as reported by the census
of 1860. The whole amount for anyone State
to be delivered at once if the abolishment be

i immediate, or in equal annual instalments if it
be gradual; interest to begin running on eacn
bond at the time of delivery, not before.

"And be itfurther snacted, Tbat-i- f any State
having so received any such bonds, shall at
any time afterwards by law reintroduce or tol-

erate slavery within its limits, contrary to the
act of abolishment, upon which such bonds
shall have been received, said bonds so received
by said State shall at once be null and void, in
whose so ever hands they may be, and which
State shall refund to the States all interest
which may have been paid on such bonds.-- .

The House select Committee on Emancipa-
tion in the 3order States will probably ref ort
on the subject . ,

Great Excitement In Kentucky.

The Ouerrilla Raid into Kentucky Mavradert
' at Lebanon Bank and Pest Office Robbed
. Two Hotels and a large portion of the town

Burned Skirmishes with, part of the 28th
i Kentucky Lieut. Col. A, t John ton cap-

tured The Robbers, Murderers, and Incen-
diaries on the way to Danville and Lexington.

From LooisTitte Democrat, July 13th.

Yesterday the city was full of rumors of
guerrilla raids.' There ia no doubt but the
vile suggestion 'of 'marauding bands to rob,
steal, ana murder, has been put into practice.
Night before last a Bkirmish took place at
New Hope, between a rebel force under the
notorious Jack Allen, one of Morgan's gang,
and some Union troops.-

-

They had their re-

venge however. They went to Lebanon, rob-
bed the Commercial Bank and a private bank,
and burned the depot of the railroad, and, it
is said, burned part of the town. - J t ;, i

Whither the gang went, we could not ascar
tain. It is reported, on pretty good authority,
that about two hundred of the marauders are
assembled at Garnettsville, in Mead county.

Later news is, that several citizens of Leba-
non were killnd, and that the guerrillas were
about eighteen hundred strong. "

It is further reported that the robbers were
within a few miles of! Danville yesterday,
where, no doubt, the banks will be robbed.

. The Nashville train did not arrive lait night,
but there is no further news from this line.
The Campbell ' Houje and Harris House: at,
Lebanon were both burned. . .

Lieutenant Col. A. Y. Johnson, of the 28th
Kentucky, had two companies at Lebanon.
They are saia te be taken prisoners, except
Captain Barth and ten of his company, who

' 'escaped.
, There is reason to believe that there is a
general uprising of rebels in this State, and we
are prepared to bear more of these robbers and

" 'murderers.
The movements to meet the scoundrels we

shall not publish for their benefit : They can
find out to their cost. The case calls for the
most energetic treatment. Men who resort to
such measures are entitled to no sympathy or
mercy.',' i ' ; ..'. m.:.

We hope Gen. Boyle will carry out bis or.
der, and compel the sympathizers to pay the
expenses, and indemnify those who suiter from
these bandits. ;;;:. i - '

r' ' ' Still l.ater. ! t;;Twb of those engaged in the fight at New
Hope, arrived last night with dispatches for
Gen. Boyle. It is a certainty that a great poi
tion of Lebanon has been burned, including
the dwelling house of Foster' Bay the finest
house in the town. The postoffice was , alio
robbed. The names of the citizens of the town
who.were killed have not reached us, except
one: we learn . that Mr. Mickett3 was one of
the namberi',c;-.-;,:V- . ,r ."yf '

The Mr. Forman, of Allen's gang, whowaa
mortally wounded ,t New Hope, died about
noon yesterday.

MEMPHIS:
FKIDAY MOENING, - - - JULY 18.

SAMUEL'S AW TEE, Editor.

OKS. HOVKI'S FIRST ORDER.
The city tday will probably be somewhat

surprise! on first reading Gen. Hotet's Gen-

eral Order No. 1. A little reflection, however,
nai auiiciv kj Tiuujuikc i uo wtauuiu aliu juaLLCe
even to the most prejudiced Secessionist.

-In the first place, the taking of an oath of
allegiance is to a loyal man no hardship what-
ever, when taken to hia legitimate govern-
ment.'

In tbe second piece, tbe spirit of rebellion
was iu Memphis so generally felt or feigned
that there is so other way by which the author-
ities can now ascertain who are or are not un-

friendly to the Government. Dissimulation
and double-dealin- g, simulation and corrupt
venality have been so largely manifested that
the Government can by no means demand too
conclusive proofs of loyalty. '

In a military point of view, the actual neces-

sity for such an order is so patent that we need
scarcely enlarge upon it. It is a matter of
prime necessity to its own safety that none be
permitted to remain within the military lines
of an army to whom they are in feeling Inim-
ical.

The justice of the order, too, is easily dem-

onstrate! by a reference to the numbers who
have fclrnariv rnlnnf nriW pnmnliari with its
leading requirements. We therefore trust that
there will be a universal and choorful obedience

yielded, certain that all attempts to evade it
will be followed by the expulsion it justly and
wisely promise.

Git A DUAL. KMASCIPATIOH.
Somo months since the President of the

United States eonta resolution to Congress,
mainly and earnestly to tbe Border

States upon the subject of Gradual Emancipa-
tion. Tne resolution wa3 seriously and calmly
considered, and its recommendations approved
by a large majority. It had no- - abolition fea-

ture about it, in the party sense of that term,
and, therefore, Abraham Lincoln could ask
and reasonably expsct all friends or
their country, who weighed the perils of the
present and tbe dangers of the future, to delib-
erate wiso'y and rationally, and above all par-
tisan considerations, upon the important meas--
nroa ha nrnrwwvl . Tim rwl:loa nmlAmvini rifJ g. - - f..vw...g V

a hopeless rebe'lion, the murderous guerilla
warfare kept up by the special champions of
slavery, National Union or no Union, the ac
cumulated wrongs and outrages perpetrated
upon thoso whose only crime is a devoted at-

tachment to the country and the institutions
bequeathed them by a noble ancestry, fresh bat-

tle fields piled with twenty thousand slain and
covered with thousands more wounded and dy-

ing, the stubborn resistance to the authority of
the Government, and an unwillingness to re-

turn to their allegiance, advised and gloried
in by large slaveholders, who persistently use
their wealth, and standing, and influence, with
the energy of despair for the utter overthrow
of the Government, and, in a word, the imper-
ative necessity of making the war short, rigor-
ous and decisive, all crowd upon the mind of
ttao President, and he renews the proposition
as a thoughtful ' statesman and benevolent
ruler. .."Will-ao- l the nation give heed to bis
wishes and weight to his words? Will not
Kentucky, and ' Missouri, and Tennessee, who
need national help so much at the present
hour come forward and ' hold up the
hands of Abraham Lincoln, and

ponder well tbo duty they owe to them-selve- s,

to tbe country, and to posterity? Has
not Providence brought us to a new stage in
our history, where all partizan feeling, and all
nanow anu sectional ana seinsu views ana
prejudices should be sacrificed on the altar of
patriotism ? Ought not the press, in a digni-Jie- d

and dispassionate manner, take up the sub--'

ject soberly and seriously, as the times are
iious and sober, and bring it before the people?
The attention of the masses once turned to this
trtettAT' wni.h Ana creTif w aciIa fWm and Wa
all cant and cavil and crimination and dema-goguois-

end the happiest results might ensue.
Is there anything in the wonderful and almost
miraculous prosperity of Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois, to lead the man who loves Kentucky
or Missouri or Tennessee, to dread the inaugu-
ration of a policy which in a quarter of a cen- -.

tury might enable them to equal, if not out-

strip the more Northern States in enterprise,
intelligence and wealth ? When the choice is

presented of a gradual social change under
circumstances which may promote the pros-

perity of us all, is it not tbe dictate of wisdom
to make it, lather tban risk the possible alter--
native of the wreck of all our hopes in a con-

vulsion wide-sprea-d, decimating and terrible?
Shall tbe President, as the Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the Federal army, be constrained by
want of timely wisdom on our part to adept
course of policy which, as may be shown bv
every step fee has hitherto taken, be has studi-

ously endeavored to avoid? It is not the
Northern man who has the most vital interest
in the proper decision of these inquiries, but
tbe loyal Southron, who loves his home and

- t)ia AimitifimUk mIihu!.. t-- V FT
vvMWAvtu rwm.9 uvi u

day deliberation may be the duty of us all, and
as stirring events are crowding rapidly upon
us, may bring with it the duty of
some definite and decisive action. ,

r - A Card. ' - ";
Memphis, Jaly 17, 1862. ,

Mjl Editor: 1 desire, through yon columns,
to return my thanks to those individuals, citi-

zens and soldiers, who so kindly assisted me
during my connection with the Union Appeal.
Every kindness and favor extended was ap-

preciated, and is carefully treajured "up,-
- and

I shall endeavor to show the people of Mem

phis, and the world, that their confidence was
nut misplaced. . My friead will always find
me at their convenience, whether in the camp
or conducting a Union ne wspajiei.

' i

J, K. DAT189QH.

this city, now on BsxCKixitnxix's BtaflV

" The most brilliant of all the naval victories
in the history of the war has just transpired.
The Confederate gunboat Arkansas, Captain
J. M. Brows, late of the United, States frigate
Niagara, left the mouth of the Yazoo this
morning about six. o'clock, encountering the
enemy's boats from the mouth to the main fleet
of thirty boats lying just above the city, where

they were formed into line to meet her, run-

ning steadily through, ramming and firing in
to everything as she passed, sinking several
and damaging others. ; The enemy's loss not
known ' Many of them jumped overboard
from' one of their exploded boats and were
drowned. , The destruction of tbe enemy was
doubtless immense, t The Arkansas now lies

under' our guns at the landing. The Staff
welcomed Captain Blows' and his gallant crew
at the binding, where the dead and wounded

were well cared for. They were invited on
board by the Captain, when the enemy opened
a furious Bbelling upon the boat and city from
both fleets. : f

'

,' " The Arkansas is a triumphant success, but
slightly damaged, and will soon be in pursuit
of the eaemy's boats, preparing to clean out
the enemy's fleet. - Since her arrivrJ, within
tbe last hour, the lower fleet has disappeared
and fled, the enemy first blowing up one of
their mortar boats. Our loss is ten killed and
thirteen wounded. CapUin Brown was woun-

ded in tbe head, not seriously. Generals Van
Dorn, Breckenridge and Smith are here; and
there is great rejoicing throughout the army
at so wonderful an achievement."

Coleman.
"ViotflBUBG, JU'J 15tn 0,ir gun boat

Arkansas has1 passed the upper fleet and now
lies at our wharf, under our guns. Captain.
Brown is safe. It wss the most brilliant affair

v
of tre war."

"Mcsilz, July 15. Gen. Stuart, last Mon-

day, made a circuit of McClellan's position,

reaching James river below him ; and opened
fire on a large fleet of transports, sinking one
and crippling severaL

Mobile, July 15. Gen. Marcy, chief of
McClellan's staff estimates their loss at thirty-thre- e

thousand."
Etc., etc, etc., etc., etc '

In connection with these pretended tele-

grams we have but two remarks to make :

Tehy are from the Appeal, of the 15th, and
are dated the 15ih. Were they printed in the
paper after it was issued, or, like tbe taking
of Baton Rouge, are they manufactured so

loosely as to carry upon their very face speci-
fications of their own falsehood. (?) We have no

desire, never did have any, to keep from tbe
public any news, good or ill, that is reliable or
even probable, but axiomatic lies, like these,
manufactured and spread for sinister purposes,
we only publish to expose. ,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM S.

Gen. Fitch Defeats Gen. Hind-ma- n

In a Skirmish.
Ho Hangs tne Citizens to Intim-

idate Guerrillas.
Special Dispatch to the Chicago TriboM. ''"

Memphis, July 12 via Cairo, July 14,
1862. The gunboat Conestoga arrived last
evening from White River, and later from
Vicksbarg. She brings" no especial news from
the latter place. She left St. Charles, Ark.,
on White Biver on Sunday the 6th inst. Gen.
Fitch wai still there. '

On the forenoon of Sunday Gen. Fitch and
a poition of the 4Cth Indiana, numbering 400
men, started into the interior to take dis-

patches to Gen. Curtis, or discover bis wherea-
bouts. They were followed by CoL Farren of
the 3d Indiana, with 300 or 400 rren as a rear
guard. They had penetrated only eight miles
frem White Biver when they suddenly came
upon Hindman's pickets, whom they fired
upon and drove ia, and then rushed forward,
soon coming upon the main body consisting of
six regiments, numbering less than 3,000 reb-
els, who, however, although surprised, quickly
formed and gave battle. 1

' The Indianans fought bravely at immense
odds, and were about being flanked by the Ar-
kansas troops, when Lieut. CoL Farren's force
came down like an avalanche to their relief,
outflanked the Confederates, and with the aid
of the 46th and Gen. Fitch, actually routed
them and drove them from the field. The
fight lasted three hours. Not strong enough
to pursue, Gen. Fitch ordered a retrograde,
and in a few hours had his troops back to the
river and on transports prepared for an attack.
Gen. Hindman is believed to be in the vicinity
with a large force. Gen. Fitch lost four men
only.

' Twenty .four dead rebels were found on
the field. .Thirty were wounded and forty
taken prisoners. Hindman's entire army is
estimated at 15,000. - v v ,T . - i ;

Gen. Fitch lately executed two of the rebel
hostages taken some time since, for the good
behavior ot the rebel guerrillas. . He promised
to hang them if any of hia men were killed.

The first engineer of the Lexington was shot
while sitting at a port-hole.-.. Gen. Fitch took
off two of the citizens and hung them up before
the face and eyes of their neighbors.- - A just
but severe retribution for harboring a set of
cut-throa- ts in their vicinity.

It is rumored there was a fight by Gen. Cur-
tis with Hindman's forces, within the past few
days, near Des Arc, in which Hindman was
severely handled and driven , off the field.
This needs confirmation. : i'

FROM FRANKFORT.

Sfrs;m'e HTmwti--Bt ia at VcraatU
, les Want f Cavalry-

- on tne Federal
. Side. : '. ':

'
- , ''

',

Tdagr&phic Correspondence Cinoonkti Omunercnl.
. Frakkport, Ky, July 14. Morgan, with
less than one thousand men, crossed the Ken-

tucky river at Shryock's Ferry this forenoon,
and moved north to Versailles, wnere he now
is. He is about at the end of his rope. '

. ,

There are sufficient forces to prciect Frank-to- rt

and Lexington. The great seed is cav-

alry, l , - ,. - i? ' i '3:.;.'
The excitement has been intense here.
The ( Eighty-fift- h Ohio

( regiment ia now
here, ...j !. - .,'Lr. . ,P.'.- -

Copies of Correspondence
" Showing onr

.
j. orelf Relations.'' "";",'

. Washington, July 13. Some .'weeks ago
the House passed a resolution calling upon the
President for copies of correspondence show-

ing the condition of our foreign relations. The
reply through the State Department is that the
business there is so pressing, and the document
so voluminous, that they cannot be prepared
before the close of the session ; but if the pub-
lic exigencies demand, it, they will be published
daring tbe ensuing recess of Congress.

Nary Regulation, at much L9WEB PRICES than was) ,

ever before offered in the Western Country. i
BEVOLYEKS of every pattern and style, Manurae"? X

tured, Lafoucheans Cartridges and fixed ammunition of 1 ;

all kinds. .:, i " ,' i . ; 1 p-- 4

Orders by mail promptly executed. f '

H

Field, Marine and Opera Glasses, in great variety.
jylo-l- !

The Panama and Leghorn Hats,
ABE going rapidly at extreme low prices, astonishing

oldest settlers of this Great and Glorious city, r
and surrounding country. "

LEIDY A CO., From St. Louis, !

Jyl6-2- t 212 Main St., Opposite s' Hall.

DOCTOR R. jL. LASKI. f j
' ' UKIOJ STREET,

SOI TD EAST CORNER OF MALV STEKEI.

f T to 8, A. M.
OFFICE H0CBS FBOM 1 3 to 6 P. M.

jjl0-l- y (. 7 to 8.

BOARDING.
MRS. A. NIXON, whose husband was pilot of th , I

boat Movsn Citt, and was killed in the lste ',.'

disaster to that Teasel, will accommedste a .

few gentlemen boarders on reasonable terms. Jyll-lw- .

SPECIAL NOTICE 'if

1 'I
Retailers, Suttlers, Etc.

S U N D E I E o

50 BABELS MACKEREL,

SO y .....,:,.:', "'t
100 Kits ,

100 Benela Vinegar.
200 Barrels St. Louis Family Flour, , .

5

T3 Casks Sides, Sboulderg, and Ham ' ' '
10 ' Extra Family Sugarcured Cauvsss Hams,
25 Barrels and half barrels Sourkro-U- ,

100 Boxes Cheese',

60 rtrktna "utter, . j , , . t ,
.SO Boxes Star Candles "

25 Barrels Coal Oil, ,i( ,
1400 Barrels Salt,

. 25 Sacks Dried Peaches and Apple, . . ..

100 Tons Prime Timothy Hay, "''
SO Barrels Butter Crackers,

' 40 ' : i Ginger Cakes. ' '
"r

' '

SO Nnls, ' '.'.,1. .

j0 Grs Inks , , t
5000 Ponnda Sugar cured dried Beef, llt '

Basins, can fruit, oysters, plcktr a, snrdins, acda, rig
fine cut smoking and cheaing tobacco anuff, etc , in stoi
and for sale low to clcsi consignmenu, ty H. B. Clifford

general storage and commission merchant, at A. Vacaro
It Cos., Old stand, No. 7 Front Bow, Memphis, Tennessee

'

,y4 lm

Talk About the Planter's Hats,
IT HY,' some of onr kind customers even pay us more

W ., ask fat them.taaa we - i s .

LEIDY A CO., From St. Louis,
Jvl8 2t 212 Main street, above Qdd-- f eUows' Hail.


